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ans
Mammoth Parade Marked Beginning Of

tudents

Civil War Centennial Commemoration

To Attend

Th'U-rsday, January 1'9, 1961, the | floats from the area.
Centennial commemoration began
There was a IN me Missile- from
with a mammouth parade at 4:00 Warner Robins and the American
p.m.
Legion was represented with tlieir
Prirticipatrng were forty or fifty "forty and eight" train — (forty
units or more. Included were Ar- men cr eight horses). The , Trimy, Navy, National Guard, and County Sign Club had eight horsei'
in it. — Hoiv;es, did you say?
the Reserve with participation There was a company of ten horfrom Wilkinson, Washington, and ses from Alpharetta and Roswell.
Hancock covmtios, the 3rd Ai-my Fi-om Lagrange, were fifty young
band from Port McPhei^on, the ladies df- the Nancy Hart Chapter
Navy .Reserve and Recruiting of- of the U.D.C. and from Americus
fice ifrom Macon.
there was a special Color Guard.
Local participation included the Very special participants were
Baldwin High School Band and Miss Milledgeville, Miss Milledgethe G-M.C. cadets with various ville Deb, and other personalities.

Civil War
On January 21, the third and
last day of the big Civil War
Centennial celebration, an "Old
Fashion Ball" will be held at the
Milledgeville State Hospital Auditorium, from eight until hveive
p.m.
Mr. W. K. Holt, general chairman for the Centennial preparations, mentioned that the ball was
a costume affau' featuring dresses
oir the Civil War period, but he
added that costumes are not mandatory.
The ball is open to the public at
S2.50 per person, $1.50 for spectators. The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, funder the direction of
Warren Covington, will be playing foi- the event. "All students of
Woman's College and their dates;
said Mr. Holt, "are urged to
come."

CENTENNIAL PAGEANT - D e s c r i b i n g events of 1861-65 at
the Russell Auditorium performance ore (1. to r.) Mother, Mre.
Anne GUstrap; Daughter, Kay Hussy; Son. Pete Kramer; and
Father, Fermor Hargrove.

Cast Of 60 In "Their Massive Pride"
Last Performance Set For Tonight
Parade Tlaursday, tours of old homes, grand dinners, teas, and
dances are all a part of the Centennial commomoraiion, but all
will be centered around the pageant which takes place at 8:00 on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
ni.r;hts in Russell Auditorium.
The pageant is. NOT a college
to tvie entire town. •
,
"-'
Theater production but the college
C.)r;iederate flags wei-e especi- is cooperating fully with the town
ally ordered, to be hung ibeside and the Chamber oil Commerce.
\he United States flags on the Mr. Hart is staging the play and
street corners, and a banner giv- Lance Phillips, husband of Mary
ing information about the Cen- Phillips of om* English departtentiial has been placed across one ment, Vtrote the play.
of the main streets.
The title of the play, THEIR
In addition to this, Mrs, Jones MASSIVE PRIDE, is suggestive
and her comfmittee are seai'ching of its significance. The play is
the town for authentic pM*iod ob- concerned with the story of Georiects and costumes. These will be gia's secession from the Union, the
used throughout Milledgeville in War, and end result df this period
every store window. The s-tore of Georgia history
with the most affective and auThe cast consists of over sixty
thentic display will be awa.rded a p.articipants — two from GSCW,
priije.
Mars;ha Hood and Kay Hussey,
In connection with the CentenAdmission is $1.25. Any profit
nial, Mi's. Jones added, a souve- will go to the Milledgeville Comneir booklet was prepared, for munity Recreation Department.
which Daneille Farguson, GSCW Students may get their tickets
soplu-'more, designed the cover.
for SI.

Highlight Centennial Decorations

Flags, Banners, Booklets, And Borders

mm
CENTENNIAL PARADE — Nancy Harts f r o m
morclh through Milledgeville.

For weeks the-Decoration.s-Committse, under the direction of
Mrs. May Aobury Jones of the
GSCW Art Department, has been
planning and making decorations
for Milledgevilie's Civil War Centennial. It is primarily concerned
with decorating downtown Milledgeville for the thi'ee-day event,
GSCW Art majors have given
many afternoons to painting decorative borders to go around all
Milledgeville
stoi'e
windows.
Thoi-e iare over a thousand feet
of these borders painted in grey
and red which will, as Mrs. Jones
LaGrange said, add a unified color accent

The GSCW Campus In 1861
by James C. Bonner
At [he outbreak of the Civil War in, 1861, t h e square on which the principal buildings of
GSCW now stand was known as Penitentiary Square. For fifty years, since 181,1, about one
fourth of the total area of this square was walled off into a prison compound. This compound
enclosed roughly the a r e a now occupied by Russell Auditorium, Parks, Atkinson, and Lanier
halls..
corner of Atkinson. On our left, inner wall, approximately where
Beginning at the southwest
Atkinson dining hall now is, were
corner of Parks Hall
where just'outside the gate, as we faced two buildings. One was the prison
the
alumnae office is now north we would see a gun rack. hospital and the other a tin shop.
lowite<i, the wall ran eastward To our right, looking down the As we walk northward (facing
along the inner edge of the pres- present driveway toward Terrell Lanier Hall) we see on oiu' right,
ent driveway to a point between and Bell halls, we would recog- approximately where tlie circle
Atkinson and Terrell halls where nize the:, sleeping quarter of the
prison guards. All of these would parkway now is, a long row of
it turned northward to a point bo iust outside of the prison wall. buildings known as the main barapproximately half way across the
On entering the main gate we racks, which housed approximatelength oi the tennis courts. From would see to our left, where Parks ly 150 white male convicts. Back
here it turned westward to the Hall now stands, a comibinaation olJ the barracks, next to the prison
third .corner which was aipproxl- mess hall and chapel, with' an waU, was a shoe and harness shop.
-m3.teiy in front df the east en- elevated octagon dome overlook- When we came to the exact centrance of Ghappel Hall. From ing the city in an impressive ter' of tlie enclosed prison square,
there the wall turned southward manner. (It was here that Gover- we would find a well-house and
and conUnued along the drive- nor George Towns in 1648 assem- a deep well which provided the
TA'ay in front of what is now the bled an unruly mob of riotmg prison water supply. This well
auditorium to the point described px'isoners and "'blasted them with would'be in the center of JJanier
lindignation and condemnation Hall at a spot approximately In
at the beginning.
A visit to the state penitentiary neviw heard before or einoe," front Of Dr. Fuller's office.
Looking west toward CkiPk
in 1861 would take us up the and personally quelled the uprising.
The
governor,
whose
resiStreet
from the well we could see
ixreseat front walk which begins
dence
v;as
within
a,stone's
throw
a
large
building known as the
under the lights, across Hancock
of
•
„.
.the
Penitentiary
Square,
railroad
oar
shop, occupying the
Street £rani Bnnis I^all, As: we
war
in
some
degiree
the
actual
exarea,where
the
auditorium now
walked toward ihe present front
ecutive
head
of
•
the
prison).
To
stands.
A
spur
railroad
track enentrance of Lanier Hall, we would
our
right
just
inside
the
gate
w
^
tered
'this"
jfliop
(from
McIntpslJ
reach tiw main, gate between
the
bookkeeper's
ofifice.
Along
the
(Continutd
on
pagie
6)
Bx'sideQt t.ee's d^fice and the

Georgia State College for Women^ will no longer exist, except in the hearts and memories of its alumnae, after September
1, 1961. Upon that date, the n a m e of this well-known college
will officially be changed to The Woman's College of Georgia.
This announcement was m a d e b y Dr. Robert E. Lee to a
special called meeting of the entire student body, the faculty,
and staff last Wednesday afternoon. The purpose of the change
is to avoid confusion of (3SCW with other schools in Georgia
Arhich have the same first three initials a n d also to emphasize
the fact that this is The Woman's College of Georgia.
There were varied opinions, concerning the change: some
of the students were very much in favor of the new name,
others objected' to changing a,forty-year old name, while still
others don't care what the n a m e of the institution is a s long a s
they graduate.
This change in names will c a u s e many other changes, also.
First of all, the big sign on front campus will have to b e changed
or removed completely. What will happen to our Alma Mater
with its "Hail! G,S,C,"? Will it b e changed to "W.C." or rewritten? And what about our favorite nickname for a GSCW
student, "Jessie"? Will that be changed to , . . , What will it
becomel? These ore just a few of the little changes that one big
change will cause; there are sure to be man y more.
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between an,honest mdstake and a deliberate
violation of the rules?. Well, who chose these
people to carry out this , not a l w a y s popular
and appreciated task under our democratic
set-up? Why don't you do the better job you
feel should be done? Do we want'the rules en-Dr. Marvin Lichtenberg
forced impartially, for all or do we want faRules are boundaries. T h e y , s a y in effect voriiism?
"beyond this point you shall not go." Your ball
Rules need interpretation and understandgoes over the fence onto the neighbor's place. ing, as well as, enforcment. The person civicWhy, does he have to have that high fence? minded enough to take on the unappreciated,
Well, did not someone on your side of it want job needs support because he,is helping you
it too? Do you want his dog using your hard- to get the protection and freedom for which
won lawn for various purposes including the the rules v/ere designed. If you believe the
burial rites of his latest bony treasure?
rules are poor, help to change them by demo-

Rules, Boundaries, Or

The Colonnade
Marylee Heery

January 21. 1961

^Feature Editor
^___Copy Editor
.^Assistant Business Manager
Exchange Manager
.
: .Sports Editor
Circulation Manager

The Jungle?

The boundary- is protection for both of you cratic decoision based on constructive suggesand something more. It makes it possible for tions. If the people chosen to do the job of su*
you to live side by side without constant fric- pervision and enforcement a r e not functioning
adequately, help ihem by constructive suggesBUSINESS STAFF: Amy Hobbs, Rebecca Burrow, Deanne Scott, tion, or worse what are thought to be violations tion and cooperation because they are your
by one or the other because of different interJudy Walker.
agents working for your protection and greater
pretations of where the boundary line is.
Betty McAdams
.
...Exchange Manager
freedom.
REPORTERS: Mary Ann Johnson, Faye Winters, Jury Quigly, DeRules serve this same purpose. They say,
lores Hall, Edith Moore, Amy Hobbs, Jane Foy, Jo King, too, "beyond this point you shall not go." Howand Leena Sairanen.
ever, their purpose is not one of restriction. As
FACULTY ADVISOR: Dr. Edwaxd Dawson
contradictory as it m a y seem, rules give greater freedom, as well a s protection. The protecPublished bi-weekly during the school year, except during holidays and exami.
notion periods by students of the Georgia State College ior Woman, MjUedge^ille,
tion is fairly easy to see — m o s t of us being
Georgia. Subscription price, S1.2S per yoori. Member of Associated Collegiate
In California, a one-year-old baby gleefully
considerate, fairminded and not overly aggresPress, National Advertising Service, and Goorgio Collegiate Press Association.
(Printed by The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville, Georgia)
sive would always be abused by the minority plays with the colored toys in her crib. Se looks
who are not, if we did not have rules that said very much like a n y other perky little miss just
for example, "Knock on the door and wait for becoming a w a r e of the world, but she differs
an invitation rather than force your w a y into from other children in one respect. She has just
someone's room or home." We are all thus pro- recovered from an operation for a birth defect
tected by rules which prevent certain obnoxious known as hydro-cephalus — water on the brain.
Linda Kitchens
behavior.
In Texas, a young woman of 22 listens inWas it a feehng of relief or of regret that caused the huge
How about the freedom, part of it? How can tently to a classroom lecture on how arthritis
sigh to rise from the student body when Dr. Lee announced the
a rule which says you can't do something give can waste the muscles a n d generally debilitate
purpose of the special meeting last week? Whispers of anxiety freedom? In the first place rules need not be the body. She is a scholarship student, a n d her
v/ere floating through the air of the packed auditorium: "We're looked at in this negative way. Being.in by a specialty is physical therapy.
being integrated," "The schools are being closed," "This is it." certain time can be thought of in a positive way.
In New York, a Nobel Prize-winning geneWe were all expecting an announcement of this type, and when It is not only, "I can't stay out later than a certicist
works late at night in his laboratory; a s - :
it didn't come, there seemed to be a feeling of let-down, a feel- tain hour," but it is freedom from the pressures
ing that we h a d been cheated for our share of excitement. The of a date or group who wish to prolong the sembling information which m a y cast, sorhe/
announcement of -the school's name seemed almost anti-climatic evening to all hours when you have class or an light on the mystery, of why some children are'born perfect a n d why others are born with^birth'
after our expectations.
exam the next morning, The necessity to argue
Let's hope that if integration does come to our school, we will and to make the choice is gone in this a r e a defects.
be able to accept it with dignity and intelligence. Let's hope -that where you would not have wan-ted to make it
All three of these people — the baby, the .
we will not allow outsiders to come in and cause disturbances a n y w a y and you are free to get the rest needed
young woman and the Nobel Prize winner —
which
,on ,our, campuses
,
,, could ruin, the reputation
,
, of our college.
, , for a hard school sehedule.
have something in common. AH of them have
Let s hope that we will act m such a w a y that the state, nation,
benefited from your contributions to the March
the world will b e able to look at us and say, "I would be proud
Freedom is gained in many ways through of Dimes.
to claim as my daughter any student at the Woman's College of rules. One more example is apparent if we
think of habit. We usually think of habit a s
The baby's, operation was paid for by the
Georgia."
a restricting thing but it is far more a liberator. March of Dimes. So was the young woman's
If v/e had to think out every step of our morn- scholarship. The Nobel Prize winner is working
preparations a n d make decisions about ing under a March of Dimes research grant.
The COLONNADE was highly criticized last quarter for a
letter to the editor which we printed. Realizing that constructive them we might never get to that early class.
These three specific examples show the
criticism is one of the best means of improvement, we always Which shoe are you going to put on first? Dewelcome your opinions of this paper. Also, we know that w e cisions, decisions! Check yourself and it's al- three March of Dimes programs at work. They
have no right to give criticism unless we can accept it ourselves. most certain you always put the same one on show how the March of Dimes fights disease
before the other. Even more weighty matters through patient oid, through the education of
However, we would like to state that we feel that one of are settled for us by habit and by rules, thus medical personnel and through scientific ••rethe main purposes of a college newspaper is to give the stu- freeing us from the necessity of deciding these search. These are the three progmms. which
dents a n opportunity to express their opinions about anything things. Most things we take for granted could produced such impressive accomplishments in
which m a y concern the student body. We think that this is a be choices, and might, be answered differently, the polio war. These are three programs which
will w a g e the fight against birth defects a n d
privilege which should rarely be denied to anyone.
elsewhere where the rules are different.
arthritis, the new targets of the March of Dimes.
Furthermore, we would like to say that a letter to the editor
Should I go to class today? In some schools
v/hich w e print is not necessarily the opinion of the editor or of attendance is not required,, placing full responthe COLONNADE staff. It is the opinion of one student, one in- sibility for learning on the student. Should I
dividual. The entire rest of the student body m a y disagree with snarl at teacher for giving that unnecessary asher; still she has a right to her thoughts. Any who oppose her signment? Emily Post would frown on this (and
are always welcome to write a letter of rebuttal which we will there might also be another reason for not dobe glad to print.
ing that). Should I stand and bow low when the Dear Editor,
teacher enters the room? The rules require that
I am writing this in regard to the recent
students in some places do this. Whereas, the
letter
written b y "A Student" concerning the
Compliments Of
rules we a r e accustomed to do not require even
Dining Hall conditions.
a glance in the teacher's general vicinity on his
arrival in the classroom.
Perhaps "A Student" would Hke to b e given
a tour of every area of our Dining Hall a n d kitRules do give us freedom — but rules are
chen so she can see for herself just how clean
made by people and no people are perfect, so
it actually is, particularly a s compared with her
? H o m e of B e l t e r Values
that some rules are less than perfect. The anfavorite restaurants downtown. Or, perhaps,
swer is not endless complaint about the
"A Student" would like to have the responsipoor rules and the people w e delegate a s our
bihty of taking the Dining Hall "budget" a n d
agents to enforce them. If we want to earn the
planning a week's menu. Or, perhaps, "A Sturight to criticize then it is necessary that we
dent" would Hke to take upon herself the resknow not only what is wrong with the rule but
ponsibility of serving a s dietitian for 750 girls.
why, and also how it should be changed. This
is the difference between constant "beefing"
These a r e just a few suggestions as to how
for its own sake a n d constructive criticisinu A "A Student" might better spend her time than in'
democratic frame work cannot function without looking down her nose into her orange juice
the interested, informed a n d active participa- gloss at the"little black specs" she thinks she
tion of its citizenry. This is true for student gov- sees.
ernment as well a s national, state or local. If
I feel that "A Student's" letter w a s yncouth
we do not do our share we not only have no
right to criticize, but w e a r e the ones who a r e and uncalled for and that if she really felt the
really responsible for the b a d rules since w e need for such self-expression, it could hav e
The Pause That Refreshes
recognize their faults a n d do nothing to correct been taken care of in some manner other than
at the expense of individuals' feehngs d h d
them.
,, ,.
school reputation.
However, what about the people who enSincerely,
force the. rules? Why do they have to b e so
technical? Can't they understand the difference.
, ..Frances Mitchell •

Dimes Work In Many Ways

It Comes

< ]

Poll: Do You Favor Active

ATTENTION

Campaigns For Campus Offices?
PEACHilE LEARD—Campaign- wo'uld answer any quetions they
ing, not on tiTie level of passing axe asked. However, I am not in
out suckers and "vote for • me" favor .o;P active campaigns, witii
buttons, but on the level of in- campaign managers, posters, etc.
WIN FASOLD — I think camtelligent discussions by the candidates on wh3^ they would like to pus campaigns will give GSCW
have the o'flfice and what they women a chance to take an active
wotild like to see done to improve part in politics^ We are preparing
the organization would be very to take our places in commiimity
valuable to voters in that it activities. Our time to prepare
would enable us to base our vote for this is now.
on the integrity of the girl rather
SUDY VANCE — As long as
ithan on personality play. This an active campaign is carried on
type campaigning might create in a fun-loving mood, this type of
mo^e interest in campus elections, campaigning would definitely add
and I feel it is certainly worth a m c e spirit to our elections.
try.
DORIS WHEELER — Yes, 'in a
MERI ALEXANDER — I think college'of this size there are many
there should be .active campaigns girls who do not personally know
for offices. Tiiis campaigning all the rest. Active campus camwould enable us to know the can- paigns lets the whole student body
didate better.
learn something about the candiMAE BELL — No, I do not fa- date.
BEVERLY TAYLOR — I think
vor active campaigning althougih
I have heard that in years belilore, our elections have been carried
subversive campaigning has been out very satisfactorily in the past.
done. I feel that if we begin this Speeches and campaign managei-s
idea it will be carried too far in might increase enthusiasm but
the foriTi of rewards for hard could also cause a lot OL"" ill feelworkers, tight little groups, etc. ings.
SANDRA McCALL—I feel that
I do like the idea, though, of
[Inding cut just where the candi- the speeches in chapel lend a cerdate stands on certain campus is- tain dignity to the importance of
our maior offices. The speeches
sues in the form of speeches.
PAT RABON — I see nothing give tho student body a better
v.'ron.g with the candidates giving chj'.nce to evaluate each candidate
spe<^ches in chapel and the S.U. if on the basis of her aims and bethe student body feels that they lie rs, v^'hich definitely apply to her
would like to hear from the can- ao.silion as a campus leader.
JEAN TAYLOR — No, I do not
didate more than once as is now
the practice. I favor the ;:ympo- lavur active campus campaigns
siam in the S. U. where candidates for the campus officers. This form

Letter to the Editor

Fun? Jimmy Smith thinks it is - sometimes.
But having fun is hard when you can't walk. You cant, reacl
things. You can't climb good. You can't go where other kids go.
Oh, you can push yourself around the house if you're lucky enougHi
to have a makesliift go-cart. But how far can you really GO when,
you're born with a defective body?
Jimmy's too young to tliink about that, yet. But gi-own-ups should^)
They should know that medical science is working harder than, >
ever before to build new lives for thousands of children bom with) ^serious biith defects. They should know it is the goal of die NEWJ
MARCH OF DIMES to, discover why birth defects happen in,
1 out of 18 births, and to keep them from happening.
That's a big job. It will take knowledge,toainedhands, hard work]
and money - tlie same ingredients tliat produced tlie polio vac«,
cines. It takes tlie kind of help you give, when you say "Yes" to
the NEW MARCH OFI DIMES.

THE \ti^y{\ MARCH OF DIMCG

BIRTH

;:|,;:vj.;

'''•u--.y:;::?i;rl:;:,

Petitions for major officers
will be .aiccepted Monday
throug'hi Thursday of next
week. Please check your handbook for qualilWcatioijs of officeri: and for rules concerning
petitions.

of campaign would be time-consuming and would require much
of the candidate's tune as well as
Oiat of iier friends'. A brief summary of a • candidate's past experience should be sufficient proof
of her qualities and abilities.
SANDRA GILMORE
active campus campaigns
interest in the campaigns
also stimulate interest in
activities in general.

— Yes,
increase
and will
political

MARY AI^N EASON — I thinly
it would enable the student body
to get better acquainted with candidates. It would also add spirit to
the elections.
JUDY BALDWIN—I think that
we should continue to have
speeches made in chapel by the
candidates for the major campus
offices because this is one way
for all the students to become acquainted with the students who
arc nominated. But I see no need
for posters and campaign managers, etc.
LAUPvA SHIPES — Yes! I think
it v:/ould certainly give more of an
insight into what real politics are
like and create more intei'est in
campus elections,
ETHEL CORPS — Campaigning
is okay but I think it should be
done intelligently, by this I mean
that the girl chosen to run for an
office should take into consideration her responsibilities if she is
elected and plan whatever she js
going to say sllter looking into
what, tlie office means and stands
for. She should discuss improvements and what could be done.
By what she says about her future office when .she stands before
us is v;hat I will base my vote on.
LAURA WILLIS — I do not
think campaigning should be done
on a major scale. Certainly, in
this way some girls are bound to
get more publicit,y than others.
What happened to those speeches
in chapel? That one day with the
individual voter's information on
tho girl running for office should
be sufficient. I agree that a big
campaign would arouse more interei't, but do we want it, at such
a,cost?
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n MMor Elections
Iris Barron
A Citizenship Committee, w a s created in October of 1960
for the purpose of carrying out a program to improve citizenship
on our campus. Successful features of this program will be presented as a project at the SIASG convention to be held April:
13-15 at West Hampton College, Richmond, Virginia. Martha
Crawford is serving as chairman of the committee.
In view of the upcoming elec- nized, but this year greater dis
tion of major officers on campus, ' tinction will be given to that class.
In or>ler to boost interest and
the Citizenship Committee oil'
CGA ha;-; "decided upon a course participation in the election, Elof
action
vi' h i c h
is de- lon Hayes and Janet Gray are in
signed to stimulate interest in the charge of selecting a girl from
quality as well as in the quantity each dormitory to encourage votof participation in campus elec- ing pariicipation.
tions."
Another effort to arouse more
In tlie election, each candidate awareness and interest among tlie
for major office will be encour- students and to bring tliem to the
aged to present a 'specific' plat- polls to vote will be made in the
I'orm, so that voters will have (I'orm of reminder posters, placed
more information on which to in strategic locations about cambase their choice. Having a speci- pus and remaining posted for the
fic platform will require a can- duration of the week before the
didate to have an individual in- elerljon. Lois Ficker, Jo King,
sight into campus needs, and to Martha Curtis, and Jane Claire
have a course of action to pursue. Mulhns are responsible for these
A new, highlighting event of posters.
During all the events of the
the election will take place on
election.
Alice Watkins will be
Moiday night, January 30. To altaking
action
pictures. These piclow informal discussion with the
tures
will
be
placed in a project
cancioa tes, a political rally will
display
at
the
SIASG convention.
be held in the Student Union. The
Many
people
have put out a
rally will aDford an opportunity
great
deal
of
Avork
to make this
for an.yone to publicly endorse a
election
the
most
successi.'ul
GScandidate
CW
hai;
ever
had.
Campaigning
Another new feature of this
year's election of major officers fdr office is an experiment this
is that each major oi.'fice candidate year; it can become a regular
will be allowed to have a poster event on our campus if it proves
of a certain size. Each poster, successful. Will you help?
bearing possibly a message and a
picture, will be placed in an approved place on campus.
In previous elections, the class
having the highest percentage of
voters has been casually recog-

Mrs. Cumbie Is

New Head Nurse

At G S C W

Izzle Receives
Doctor's Degree
Miss li-'abel Rogers, directoi' of
raligiout: activities at GSCW, has
just received her Doctor's Degree
in Religion from Duke University. Izzie wrote her disertation
on The Contemporar;^\Protestant
View on the Theory of Natural
Law. Miss Rogers has been with
GSCW for almost ten years, teaching classes on religion and helping
with YWCA.

Mrs. Jewell C. Cumbie has been
appointed head nur.se of Parks
Memorial Hospital. Before coming here, Mrs. Cumbie has been
supervisor of Nursing Service at
the Georgia Baptist Hospital, induslrial nurse at J. P. Stevens
Company, industrial nurse at
Manul!'acturers Health Clinic in
Winder, Supervisor of the colored
division of Battey Stale Hospital
in liome, and .staff nurse at U. S.
Veterans Hospital in North Carolina.
She graduated from the Macon
Hospital school of Nursing and has
completed a public health nursing
program at . the George Peabody
College for Teachers in Nashville.

The entire student body joins
ELAINE CURRY — Ihis seem,
to be a most opportune time to ex- together in congratulating Izzie on
aimine our way of life on campus thiq great honor.
and to Propose changes in, some oi'
our campus policies. It is my opinion that campaigning would be
advantageous both to the student
^
^
bo'jv miombers and to the office
nominees. It seems not only to be
an excellent way to arouse interest and enthu:sia,?m but ,3Jso an
excellent opportunity for the nominees to present their ideas and
opinions,.
CAROL DORRIS — Yes, active
campaigns stimulate school activities.
JANE LLOYD — Candidates
should make speeches to the student body, to indicate how they
present themselves before people.
I nrn' against posters, handbills,
etc, because I think that they do
not form a good base ifor election
decisions.
PAM, NELSON r- Yes, I believe
mora people would be interested
because of the extra enthuisiaism.
However, campaigns have never
been the, tradition o|! GSCW and
as long as other traditions are
kept, this one should also be
kept.
SUSAN CARAWAY — No, in
illMDOHdW
an active campaign the caimpaigning becomes the basis for voting
and the qualifications of the perCAW'T VOU FIND AQUttTtR WftV OF FINDING VOUR CUftSStS?
son are overlooked.
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Shown below is a copy of an
article carried on the front
page of a special edition of
"The Southern Recorder" dated
Jan. 22, 1861. This paper is the
ancester of The Union-Recorder.

MILLEDGEVILLE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22. 1861
EXTRA ISSUES
To keep our readers adviser of
tlie action of the Convention at an
earlier period than our weekly,
we issued a half sheet on Friday
last and another half today. We
shall continue thus to puhlish the
Recorder tv^rice a week so long
as the convention continues in
session and anything transpires
of sulfificient importance to make
public-provided, closed doors do
not exclude us from a knowledge
of their action.

GEORGIA
Dr. Warren Carr chats with Mary Cam Carmichael and Miss
Isabel Rogers about success of Religious Focus Week.

Georgia out of the Union
Acopy of the ordinance to-

Whatever Gods May Be
Josephine King
Religious Focus Week. Somehow the words
make me uneasy. They remind me of a time
when an over-zealous soul-hunter from a church
at home was trying to "save" me. Everytime
we met she would gaze at me fearfully a n d say,
"You'd better start focusing on God, young
lady, or you know where you'll end up? Hell.
that's where!"
I never got converted. But I'll have to wait
a few years to find out whether she w a s a true
prophet.
In the meantime, Religious Focus Week is
upon me. So I shall focus . . .
The weather we've been having is especially nice — a little cold, very blue and
clear and dry-grassy; the sort of day I imagine
it would be a joy to create, if I were God. Imagine, if you've known the satisfaction of creat i o n — imagine, then, the unspeakable, glory
of planning and bringing into life one leaf, one
human hand, a single hair on a dog's head.
I think God must be everlastingly thrilled with
the earth, and must derive from its beauty a
strength against its sadnesses.
I wonder what people see when they say
" G o d " — an ageless ancient with flowing
beard; a,strong young Galilean with eyes as
blue as Mary's robe; the aweful hand of creation reaching to pass life into Adam, as in Michelangelo's painting. A Eugene O'Neill character suggested God as a woman, being a more

logical symbol of eternal suffering in birth and
death. (Tho somehow when I try that, a glorified Eleanor Roosevelt always flashes into
view — ;iot that she wouldn't make a very
good God, indeed.) Children see Him a s The
Father. I see him now a s everything, in everything. In people's eyes, for example — that most
fascinating and divinist human part — surely at
times God is revealed there. Or maybe we just
see in them the beauty and divinity of the human soul. Maybe that's what we really worship
— a small part, the godly part, of ourselves.
It doesn't matter, tho. Whether you call it
God or not, whether yours is the God of Hell
or Heaven, judge or friend, Jesus Christ on a
cross, God of the Baptists, God of the Catholics,
God in a human voice,,a human hand, the leai
on a tree, the morning mist on the hockey
field — there's no difference. Whatever we see
or think we see is a beauty that is truth, ar d
gives us a hope that's more than,truth.
As my contribution to RF Week, I offer'a
few lines of Swinburne, dedicating them sincerely to everybody who believes in Something
or Anything:
"We thank, with brief thanksgiving, whatever gods m a y be,
That no m a n lives forever, that dead men
rise up never,
That even the weariest river winds somewhere safe to sea."

GSCW Student NEA Receives Charter

Sigma Alpha Iota

Sponsor And Officers Are Announced

Leaders Elected

The Student National Education
Association will soon get seventyfoiir new memhers, this time
l.f!rom GSCW campus. On January
26th, the GSCW Student Nea receives its,charter and becomes a
qualified memiber of the Student
NEA, which is an integral part of
the National Education Association vNEA). The NEA is by Car the
• largest professional association in
the world with more than one
million and a quarter of memibers
all over tlie United States.

meetings, where both speakers
and the members themselves take
part in the program. The GSCW
Student NEA expects to have Mrs.
Patterson, the head of the Georgia
NE.A.-FTA, as a guest speaker on
Charter Day.

With the coming of a new year
Beta Rlio Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota has had a change of officers.
givi".g responsibilities to the eight
new imembers. The new positions
are the following:
Cr.rre.sponding Secretary, Georgia Darden; Editor, Frances Lyle:
Education
Chairman,
Sand:rr
Dunn; Pianist, Jan Mickler; Social
Chairman, Pat Adams; Bulletin
Board Chairman, Benny Lee;
Membership Chairman, Linda
Channeil; Scrapbook Chairman,
Pennelle Jones.

COLONNADE

gether with the voices on its pass- past which might- tend to- disturb
age in the convention wiU be the new brotherhood of feeling,
foun4 ill today's paper. Now that and action which we are called
the final step has been tailcen and to madntain for the good of the
Georgia is no longer one of the Cbmmonv/ealth.
FOURTH DAY
United States but a Republic to
itself, we take occasion tO' say
AN ORDINANCE
that henceitortJi there should be
To dissolve the Union between
no rivalry or division among our- the State of Georgi,a and other
selves except on the single pro- Slates united with her under a
position, as to. who shall render c6mpact of Government entitled
most service and contribute to the "the .Coriistitution of the United
realization of the honest hope of States of America:"
those who have dissolved the
Wo the people of the State of
Union.
Geo.^gia, in Convention assembled,
It is known that we have been d.o declare and ordain and it is
opposed to extreme measures: hereby declared and ordained,
that v/e preferred waiting to.hear that the ordinance adopted by the
froni the North after an ultimatum, people of the State of Georgia in
had been submitted by a Con- Convention on the second day olf
vention of Southern States and January, in the year of our Lord
then if cur demands or rights Eeventeeu Hundred and Eightyv/ere disregarded, to place our- Eight, v/hen the Constitution pf
selves in a position, even such as the United States of America was
Georgia now occupies out of the assented to, ratified and adopted—
Union, to protect the South from an4, also all acts and parts of acts
all future aggres.sions. For this of the General Assembly of this
P';:rpose, we advocated forbear- Stc.te, ratifying and adopting
ance and co-operation, but at no amendments oil;, the said Constitu•im.p have we ever been prepared, tion, are hereby repealed, rescindto submit to abolition outrage, ed and abrogated.
after tlie overt act was committed
"We do further declare and or—^But 33 this v.'hole matter has dain that tlie Union now subsistbeen passed upon by the People ing betv/een the State of Georgia
in Convention, we no longer op- and other States, under the named
pose the movement and yielding of tlie United States of America
our judgement to that of the ma- is hereby dissolved and that the
jority Avho govern, we shall in State of Georgia is in full possessfuture unite our efforts with the ion and exercise of all those rights
most active to render the fortunes of sovereignty which belong and
of, Georgia equal to our native appertain to a ifree and Indepenresources. A greater boon could dent State . . . .
not be asked, and in the hope of
The yeas were 208 and Nays ,89,
seeming it, we cheerfully sacri- being a majority of 119 for the
fice all political memories of tlie adoption of tlie Ordinance . . .
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Smffewer Seeds And QmA Apple Cider
Are Uutm Smth Ccsrelleiian's Vices

Remember the milk-calcium experiment in which 24 GSCW girls
pardcipated last_ quai'ter? These
non-milk drinking volunteers were
tested for calcium content in theu'
blood on Sept, 27. The results can
nov/ be annoxmced although findings, from this size sample are not
necessarily conclusive.

Those students, who are not
closely coimected with the education department; surely have a
treat in store Vv^'hen tliey chance to
meet the Colonnade's latest teacher pcrsoviality. Dr. William HaiTy
Hale, Jr. is a native of Soutlii Carolina having seiwed as a high
school teacher and principal in
G-afi'ney, S. C, before coming to
After four weeks of a quart of Milledgeville.
milk per day, blood samples were
agam analyzed. Aftea- another foui: His Alma Maias include Furweek period of no milk at all, the roan University, (B'A), the Univerfinal blood test was taken. The ex- sity of South Carolina, (Master's)
perjiment showed that 'drinking and Florida State University (Docmilk did not cause an increase in torate).
the blood calcimn, but instead
caused a noticeable drop. After In spite of his busy schedule, Dr.
omitting milk from the diet for Hale does find time for .such ac"our weeks, there was a rise in tivities as collecting coins, and
lisr.ening to "Wagnerian music. Ho
'he ainoimt of blood calcium.
proudly annoimced that his vices
These facts are not in accord were ''eating s.un: flower seeds "the learning process in general."
with the common belief about the and drnking good apple cider." Specific-illy, he recognizes that
effect ol!' milk on blood calcium, Unlike many other American par- murii done in the field of educahut may lead to further research ents and adults, he had a favor- tion is "playing school," and a
in this important area of nutrition. able comment for "rock and roll" possible remedy to this situation
with this statement, ''I like it; its would be by urging more people to
beat suits Ifie tempo of Am.erica!" go mto teaching "only il? they are
^lii Beta Lambda Holds
Y^ ith his wife, Helen, his elevenwilling to be boldly honest with
year old daughter, Karen, and his themselves about tliis process of
seven year old son, Billy, Dr. Hale learning, but," he added, "I am
initiation Service
also enjoys working jigsaAv puz- more thpn pleasetl with the proAt the Phi Beta Lambda meet- zles and making plans for the fu- fes.=;ional tone of today's Georgia
ing JanuPd-y 12, an initiation serv- t!M'e.
teachers."
ice was held Tor several members
His concern with education is
v/ho had not been initiated durAs for GSCW, this educational
ing the fall quarter. Miss Lucy
leader is delightfully pleased witli
'.Robinson, Miss Elizabeth Anthony,
two basic characteristics (1) scgnd Mr. Joseph F. Speclit were
riousJiess of purpose shown by the
^IsG initiated as honorary memstudents, and (2) an ever willingbers of the new organization.
ness to search unknown paths for
knowledge."
Plans are being made for tJie
But are these words descriptive
formal installation of tho chapter, The Advancement and Place- of GSCW students alone? No. Acan event which will take place late ment Institute urges all American tually, Dr. Hale, you have just
educators who are able to do so
in February.
to lake advantage of tlie many given a clue to your own personHome to Joan Roper, our pres- ent frcshjmen remember her as
opportunities to teach in foreign ality and potential — tnie seriousent Columnmaid, is Perry, Geor- their junior advisor.
lands both for the contributions ness of purpose and willingness to
gia, or the top of three long flights
they can make in interpreting our search for the undiscovered.
It is with much pleasui'e that
of staii-s in Bell. Joan, a petite
country abroad and for the enNew
Colonnade
Mgrs.
tho
Colonnade says, "Welcome,
blonde, likes nothing better than
riching experiecnes in internationDr.
Hale!" Your enthusiasm, desewing and cooking. She is secreal understanding they can bring
Two
new
stallf
members
join
dication,
and capability are certary 0(1' the Junior Class, serves in
to oua,' .students in this country
tainly
an
inspiration worthy of
the
COLONNADE
this
quarter.
the same capacity for Miss Strickupon theu' return to the schools
The
1961
New
March
of
Dimes
each
GSCW
girl's respect.
Marylee
Heery,
a
Spanish
major
land, and is majoring in business.
of the United States,
will
bring
new
hope
for
millions
from
Hapeville,
has
moved
up
Sports, the spectator type, inof Americans afflicted with one
terest her. An "everloaded" ca- from Assistant Business Manager of mankind's oldest enemies — •The Institute publishes foreign
CAMPUS THEATRE
education positions in its monthmera is rt: must. She has a coUec- to Business Manager. The new arthritis.
ly non-fee placement journal,
ticn of scraipbooks which slie be- Exchange Manager is Betty McStarts Sunday
gan in high school and has kept to Adams, a home economics major
This ws^ the prediction dfi Jack CRUSADE FOR EDUCATION.
the present. A group of tlie pres- who is a Day Student.
Minter, state chairman for the Positions are available in many
fund-raising campaign being held lands, such as Australia, Canada,
throughout the month of January. England. Iraq, Peru, Costa Rica,
Switzerland, Brazil, Mexico, Hong
"The cause and cure of arth- Kong, Greece, Spain, Africa, Jaritis and similar diseases are still maica, and Turkey.
unknown', but some of the answers
may be forthcoming as the reJ.Iany of these positions pay
sult of the JVIarch of Dimes — travel expenses and, in most cases,
supported program of The Nation- the language of inslruction is Ehgal Foundation", he said.
lis!).. For further inrformation write
Answers are being searched for to The Advancement and PlaceStudents 50c
at the four arthritis clinical study ment Institute, Box 99-M, Station
G,
Brooklyn
22,
N.
Y.
centers located in New York City,
Dallas, San Fi-.ancisco and Rochester, N, y., whida are receiving
Mprch of Dimes funds,

Interested In

Teaching Abroad?

Joan Roper - Columnmaid

March Of Dimes

Brings New Hope

i
I

Hi

H A R R 0 L D ' S

The sponsor o|r the brand new
chapter is Dr. William Hale. The
officers are: president, Bonnie
Dekle; vice president, Elaine Curry; treasurer, Peggy Lindsey; reporter, Barbara Hussy; social
The GSCW Student NEA was chairman, Amelia Fagan; secreactually born last October when tary, Edith Young; and publicity
SAI is .also presenting during
some Jessies interested in teach- chairnnan, Pat Kitchens.
the month of January a series of
ing started to plan a charter proradio programs featuring various
Gabrielle, Von Romolir„^ this
graan. When the ofi'icers had been
types of classical music. We hope
week's
foreign student, oomes to
selected and the constitution
you will enjoy these programs
Slipper
Records
For
Sale
GSCW
il'rom
Germany. Her welldrawn up, the new chapter sent its
which ican be heard on Sunday afrounded
personality
is influenced
application to the NEA.
THOSE WHO WISH TO KEEP ternoon;, at 4:00 o'clock over by many hobbiec and activities.
(O.ftei- the .charter is received, A RECORD OP THE ENTRANCE WMVG.
Her hobbies are .photograpihy,
t i e GSCW Student NEA can begin AND THEME SONGS OF GOLDcoin
collecting, stamp collecting,
itj work. Itis purpose include to EN SLIPPER MAY PURCHASE Grace Mosley,
Prencli,
aniii classical music".
develop amiong students who are A TWELVE INCH 33 l'/3 speed
preparin^g to be teachers an undeir- disc recording from Dr. Max Peggy Sue Lindsey Are
Her favorite pasttime is traivelstandinrf of the teaching profess- Noah in his office in the music
ing. She has visited ten coiuntries
New
Phi
Sigma
Officers
ion, to interest them in education building. Many hours were reotih'Cr than 'jthe United States,' inas a career and to .give the prac- quired for the recording and editFiii Sigma met recently and cluding
Aus.tria,
Switzerland,
tical experience m worldng lo- ing c/I these discs so the cost may elected Peggy Sue Lindsey as the Italy, France, England, Belgium,
igelhor on the problems of the pro- seem hig'h at $5.50. An attractive,' new Vice-President, Grace MoS" Netherlands',,. Luxembourg, Denfession. The objectives are many jacket has been prepared for the ley, who formerly held the posi- 'marlc,, and Sweden^.
and interesting, and they will be di.sic enclosure. There is a limited tion, • sucoee^ls Edna Daniell as Sri':? attends' the Presbyterian
can.ied out mostly by monthly supply, so get your disc,now.
President.
Church and" takes.-an active part

"Valuable new knowledge leading to the prevention of crippling
arthritis may even now be just on
the horizon at any one of the laboratories whei'e scientists are
working on pr6jeots supported by
March of Dimes research grants",
•the chairman pointed out.

Gabrielle Presents Well-Rounded

Personality To Fellow Jessies

f[A}>::^'-

in the youth ongandzation'.
Gabrielle is majoring in; English
and minoring in political science.
•She is considered a junior.
For the past three years -she has
worked as a transl?itor' for a
German government office. She
would like to improve hbr English and go •back to Germany amid
reisume iher job,
When asked how she lilced
GSCW Gabrielle replied, "I lilce
it very much. I find the students
and faculty momlbers especially
nice and helplflil. This is .the first
time I have lived in a doirmitory,
I 'like the life in a dorm."

"'•""

'"•''

•' '

'

•• '"•'•

'••"•'

'•••'••

Rock 'n roll, be*bop, dixieland
. vir^'re alwoys first with tho
novreit and best. Como 'n Uit«nl

Iwl A R I B 9RECORD REIREM

"A number of National Foundation chapters with suiffioient
funds after meeting their polio
obligations are also paying for
patient aid to children under 19
who are afflicted with rheumatoid arthritis or with certain
crippling birth defects", he added.
"The NaUonal Foundation will
be able 'to do oven more in its
fight to prevent crippling diseases if public contributions to
the 1961 NewflVtarehoi£ Dimes are
gen'erous enou'gli to permit further
expansion of its prognaras of research, patient aid and prpifessional education.
"CiHizens of Georgia' 'Can do
their part if they will please eay
YES to the New March of Dimes",
Minter declared.

HALL'S MUSIC CO.

Records, Record Players. & Sheet Music

TRAPNELL'S

Mr. & Mrs. H. S. Lloyd, who have been with GSCW
for the past 17'/2 years, are now the new managers of the

FREEZ-ETTE DRIVE-IN
We will appreciate your patronoge, give prompt ser*
vice and deliver orders at any Ume day or sight.

ranuary 21/1961
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Jessies Student Teach Over State
T.hirty-nine students ai'e complet;ng theuv oJif-campus student
teaching assignments this quarter. ,
Elementary Education student
teachers include Cai'olyin- Breuer,
Toccoa; Ann Davis, Moreland;
Theima Freeman, Savannah; Wahnita Gax-land, Tunnel Hill; Rosa
Lee Hendricks, Atlanta; Virginia
Hendrix,
Augusta;
Jeanette

Hobos, Kensington; Sue Jackson,
Irwinton; Frances B. Meadows,
Griffin; Marjorie Newsom, Davistooio; Biaa-:baa"a Pulliam, Gibson;
Edith Singletary,
Ochlochrvee;
Rose Mary Smith, Nahunta; Virleen Strickland, Nahunta; and
Julia Wade, Rome.

Lillian Coombs, East Point;
Sonia Gordy, Thomaston; Marion
Ann Herndon, Elberton; Vicki
Lancaster, Gray; Janet Lilly, East
Pomt; June Miller, Eastman; Pat
Here's How To Obtain Patiillo, Dexter; Sue Simmons,
Rome; Kudene Wilbanks, Martin;
Unusual Summer Jobs
and Carol Willbanks, Macon are
The new enlarged 1061 annual doing their practice teaching in
SUMMER. PLACEMENT DIREC- hjo:r,e economics.
TOH i', the largest and most comThe business education departprehensive listing of actual sum- ment is repi-esented by Anne Denmer jobs, projects, awards, and nig. McRae; Jane Lee, Kennesaw;
fellowships, is now available.
Wiliette Lupo, Omega; Ellen McSome of the over 14,000 unusual Nair, Cadvary; Harriett Register,
sLunmer
earning opportunities Dublin; Peggy Stone, Sanderslisted throughout the United villc-; Edith Thigpen, Alley; and
Stales and many foi'eign countries Carol Walton, Mclntyre.
include citizenship projects to
study the U. S. government, sclioAndrea Jolly, Oglethorpe, is a
laKhips for .studying archaeology studcn't teaching in biology.
in Greece, theatrical apprenticeJernldine Davis Cooper, Butler;
ships in summer play houses, conPennelle
Jones, McRae; Mary Ann
ducting tours to Europe, summer
King,
Sandersville;
Euliilie Masnewspap(irfellov/sl"u.ps L'or journalsee
Fitzgerald;
and
Gwen
Walker,
ism teachers, secretarial work at
Rochelle,
ai'e
practice
teaching
in
the United Nations, chui'ch caramusic.
van.-, trainees on a cruise ship,
The University of Florida Glee Club will present a concert on Sunday, January 28, at 8 PM
anci a concert tour to Europe for
in Russell Auditorium. There will be no charge but donations will be tcdcen. Everyone is insingc-rs with the Ail-American
vited to attend.
Chorus.
• The SUM.MER PLACEMENT
GSCW CAMPUS
house for the prison kitchens. The had supplanted the milder plantaDIRECTORY can be obtained for
by
Lynn
Meade
other
two were used as a wagon tion codes. In tlie 1870's the state
$3.00' directly from THE AD(Continued from page 1)
house
and a tan bark shed. Nearwas moved away from the
VANCEMENT and PLACEMENT
Several members of the Recrea- Street. Just south of this car shop er Hancodc Street in the south- prison
citv on the upper Macon road near
INSTITUTE, Box 99P, Station G, tion As.'^ociation attended the anwas the blacksmith shop and near v/est corner of the square were the present site of the J. P. StevBrooklyn 22, N. Y.
nual meeting of the Georgia Ath- it stood the 'boiler room. On the two wooden academy buildings, ens woolen miUs. The state began
letic and Recreation Federation of north side of the car shop at hte one for girls and one Cor boys. lensing convicts as early as 1869.
College Women, which was h^^ Northwest comer of the prison Thus "Penitentiary Square" al- Slowly the prison buildings were
e^tvitmst
January 13. The hostess school for compound was a Fmall building ready v/as acquiring some asso- razed and some of the old bricks
the coi7ferenoe
was Geaiigia Icnown as the female ward, where ciation with academic traditions, vz-ent into the foundations of the
Sor.tliern College in Statesboro.
three women pa'isoners (one of and even the tradition of educat- .firTt college building which was
whom was convicted of murder- ing the sexes in separate build- erected betv/een Parks Hall and
The program was planned' to in.t; her husband, were incarcer- ings.
Russell Auditorium. The college
include eduf^ational demonstra- ated. Tiie female ward was apopened in 1891 v/ith only this pinJust
before
Sherman's
invasion
tions, active participation, an ex- proximately at the steps where
gle building in use. Most olf the
and
occupation
of
Milledgeville
in
hibition, and discussion groups. students now enter Chappel Hall
students were housed in town and
The GARFCW enables-the colleges from the east side oir the campus. November, 1864, most of the pris- others in the Mansion. Later the
oners,
were
enrolled
in
the
militia
of our state to meet as one group
let us imagine that we and sent to a station on the Oco- Mansion Annex became the first
a.id exclnange ideas and to share areAgain
standing
the well-house in nee rivev below Gordon, This was dormitory.
common interests in sports and re- the center ofatthe
.THCrt WK£« THE APT«RWeN CUii
foM9
compound. As a motely brigade, for its memberlated activities tlirough fellowship v/e look north toward
,'TH£tE ViOUU) BE A T R T KFOHS C(tKI*TMA» ^
Montgom- ship alsj included the cadets oi
VACATION
"
v/ith one anotiier.
ery Sti-eet we could see a long the Georgia' Military Institute who
Our college is taking a leading building known as the carriage had come here after their campus
part in the program that has been au'l wagon shop. As our eyes fol- at Marietta had been seized by
planned. A group from Woman's lowed tne four walls of the com- Sherman earlier in the year. They
College presented a tumbling de- pound we vwdld see at each cor- weve now living in tents on the
MJiledgeville and Georgia State
monstration for the other colleges ner, and also at each' point hallf Capitol Square.
College for Women are in the
attending, and members of our way between the corners a total
When Sherman's troops entered midst of celebrating the Civil
Recreation Association will be in of eight sentry boxes rising about
M'liedgeville,
only a Tew prison- War Centennial. The national
charge of a discussion group con- seven or eight feet aibove the
ers
remained
v/ithin the com- commemoration began Sunday at
cerning Women's * Athletic Asso- walls of the stockade. At night all
pound
—
the
three
women and the graves of General Robert E.
eight of these sentry boxes would
ciation problems.
some
men
v/ho
were
not
paroled Lee and U. S. Grant where the
be occupied by prison guards
"The Best Shoe Service
During
the
excitement
of
the in- 'first shots of the war were rewhile only the corner boxes would
varjion
some
of
the
prison
build- enacted by Citadel Cadets.
Reminder: Basketball intramur- be aocupied during the day. At
On Earth"
ings
cau'ght
fire
and
the
prisoners
als arc now undei-way ! Only one-hour intervals during' the day
Activities in Milledgeville inthirty-nine people came out for and night these guards would call escaped in the confusion which icluded a hugh parade, a pageant
practice ,on Monday — a rather our the time and shout the tra- ensued. It is highly probably that given in' Russell Auditorium, l^irethe prisoners started the fire in works display, a tour of antedisappointing number when one ditional "all's weU" signal.
considers the many students on
Occasionally, however, all was order* to facilitate ther escape. bellum homes and historic buildthis campus. Intramurals are for nO' well wiUiin the prison walls. One of the women prisonea-s was ings in the town, a square dance
everyone — why not support Attempted breaks were not un- found, later across the river in the at the National Guard Armory,
your class? The comipetition a- dorn'mori. Just before the Civil camp oif. the Federal soldieiis.
and an Old South Ball held at the
Wlien tlie war ended, the prison State Hospital Auditorium.
KimS' DRESS SHOP
mong the . classes provide many Waa-, in 185'9, two prisoners were
fun-packed and stimulating after- shot to death by guards after the v/a.'5 repaired and it continued in
Plans for the Centennial pronoons for those participating. Do former I-j.ad bi'oken past the outer use for several years. However, it gram were made by the Milled'geHas Moved
not feel as if you can't participate gato and had reached Clark Street was too small to accommodate the viile and Baldwin County Chamif you do not lilte to actually take approximately, at the west en- great increase of tlie prison popu- 'ber of Commerce. Its manager, K.
lation after the freeing of the K. Holt served as. general chairpart
in a game, for the part of a trance of the college campus.
Next To The
Negro slaves, many of whom ran man Mrs. Walter B. Williams Jr.
spectator is a very important one
Outside the comMnes of these afoul of state law which tor th'em
and a very en joy aisle one. Come to
and Mrs. Charles M. Zattau were
prison
walls and oocupying the
Cconpus Theater
iinlramurals on Mondays and
co-chairmen.
Wednesday's, as a participant or remainder of the Penitentia'ry
as a spectator — I don't think you Square one would find a Bizeable
hamlet. The present tennis courts
v;Ul be disappointed!
and' athletic field comprised a
brick and tanyasrd where prisoners
worked under guai'd. On what we
today know as the front campiis
GSCW was well represented in
HOLLOWAY'S January Sale
Cfacing the , Methodist Church! beauty pageants over the Christwere three residences for the su- mas holidays. Winner of the "MeALL LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
perintendent aind other prison of- riweth'ei- Miss Peach", contest was
From 20 to 50% Otf
ficals. The court house stood ex- Wanda' Vickeiy, sophomore trora
actly where that buildin'g, stands Senoiav First, runner-uip in tih"is
today. The county jail, stood ap- same Contest was Patricia Rabon,
proximately whiere tlie froiit of a junior from Manchester, Miss
Terrell I M l is today, one hundred Angelo. Blint, junior-fromiR'dbei'tav,
Compliments
years later. At tJie present Btieps was first-tplaoev winner ..in< the
of Bell Hall stood a large barn. "Crawford County,. Miss Peach'!
MCMILLAN'S SHOE SERVICE
On 'toe' opposite side of the jBrbril contest; Angelo '.placed in 'the toi)
campus
near the present site,of five ol?> the 'Statie .contest,, lor
"I've hutig yoiirvpieture OB
140 South Wayne Street
Parks 'Hall, st<ki'd.tliree sheds, brie '^M&s Georgia Peach".. ^ Congratw- my wall right ni^xt to Sophia
of whiclvwas used, as' a slaughter- laiionsgiirls!
''
'LbrenV , • " • . " • ' ' "
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